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nerve. These were : (u) digestive, alternating, excessive, and dimi
nished salivary secretion, extreme flatulence, vomiting and indigestion ;
(/>)cardio-vascular, palpitation and tachycardia (pulse 124 standing, no
lying down) ; (c) pulmonary, dyspnÅ“a (respirations 38) much increased
by a horizontal position and accompanied by a feeling of constriction of
the throat and intense distress. In addition to this pneumogastric
syndrome he suffered from paroxysmal emotional crises, occurring
chiefly during the night and awaking him with a start from sleep. Such
attacks were identical with those described by Brissaud as occurring in
bulbar affections, and consist of a feeling of impending death, intense
anxiety, and indefinable insecurity with extreme restlessness. The
appearance of the above syndrome indicates a rapidly fatal termination
of the case. H. DEVINE.

Have the Forms of General Paresis Altered? (Journ. Nerv, and Ment.
Dis., September, 1907.) Clarke, L. P., and Atwood, C. E.

So far as America is concerned the authors are enabled to speak with
authority on this question, so much discussed of recent years by neuro
logists and alienists, owing to the fact that they have made a careful
analysis of 3000 male cases of paresis occurring during the last thirty
years.

Referring to the opinions of others on this subject, they point out
that PatÃ³n states that until recently the expansive form included the
majority of cases, but that now only one-tenth to one-fifth are of the
expansive type, while the depressed type forms the majority of all cases,
andthe increase of the demented type is apparent only, but unfortu
nately his generalisation was based upon comparatively few cases.

On the other hand Brower and Bannister, together with the majority
of clinicians, believe that paresis with excitant and exalted delusions is
still the typical type. Diefendorf holds that the mÃ©galomanietype is
becoming less prominent, and now is only encountered in less than one-
fourth of the cases. This is also Kraepelin's opinion. The latter con
siders that the dementing form is now the prevailing type, forming two-
fifths of all cases, whilst the depressed form exists in more than one-fourth
of the cases. He calls attention to the fact that the neurologist sees
more dementing cases of paresis than the alienist on account of the
absence in such cases of the grave mental symptoms which necessitate
asylum care.

As representative of the English view the authors quote Clouston to
the effect that one-third of paresis belongs to the dementing form, and
that all the older asylum physicians hold that this form is increasing at
the expense of the grandiose type. They, however, remark that not a
few English writers fail to diagnosticate paresis in the absence of
euphoria during some stage of the disease, a view they believe to be
largely due to Mickle's teaching two decades ago.

Italian, French, and Russian alienists make no extended comment
upon the modern views of variation of type in paresis, indeed, the
authors complain that not many writers of to-day in any country make
anything like a genuine attempt to differentiate types or forms of
paresis, which makes their task of a wide geographical interpretation
necessarily somewhat imperfect. They believe that a considerable
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number of depressed and simple dementing types of paresis were
formerly classed as melancholies and dements, and that the more
prompt detection of paresis has made it a younger disease ; more cases
occur between twenty and thirty than formerly and fewer occur over the
age of fifty.

In the study of their own cases they divide them into three forms :
grandiose, depressed, and simple dementing, and deduce that paresis is
essentially a disease in which the grandiose type predominates in about
70per cent, of all cases, the dementing form occurs next in frequency of
20 per cent., while the depressive form is found in but about io per cent.

A. W. WILCOX.

Neurasthenia and General Paralysis \_Neurastenia eparalisi progressiva}.
(Riv. Sperimcnt. di Freniat., vol. xxxiÃ¯t, fase, Ã¯i-iii, 1907.)
Petroniani. ,.

In an exhaustive and judicious discussion of the literature of the
subject, the author points out that all the symptomatic indications
which have been relied on to establish the differential diagnosis of early
general paralysis from ordinary neurasthenia are utterly fallacious ; and
that cases are constantly occurring in practice where the decision as to
which of the two diseases is present has to be left to time. He contends
that this view is indisputable for the more familiar signsâ€”the pupillary
inequality, the affection of memory, the impairment of speech, etc., and
he holds that the value of lumbar puncture is still too uncertain to allow
it to be counted as of more definite significance. On this account he
puts forward the thesis that the so-called neurastheniform period which
so frequently precedes the appearance of the first positive signs of
paretic dementia is in fact nothing else but true neurasthenia. He
believes that the occurrence of neurasthenic symptoms as a pre-p;iralytic
phase would be found to be extremely frequent, and perhaps constant,
if our clinical histories were more complete. Further, since on the one
hand the symptomatology of the two diseases shows that in both
similar nervous centres are affected, and since, on the other hand,
evidence is accumulating to support the theory that both diseases are
due to some subacute or chronic intoxication of endogenous or exo
genous source, he would lean to the opinion that neurasthenia and
general paralysis are intimately related, that in some sort neurasthenia
is the curable stage of general paralysis, or rather that it may be such a
stage, or may be a milder formâ€”owing either to the lesser virulence of
the toxins or to the higher vitality of the nervous elementsâ€”of the
same disease. The author indicates the practical inferences that would
follow from this hypothesis, notably with regard to the importance of
prophylaxis and appropriate early treatment of neurasthenia in para-
syphilitic and other patients, the vitality of whose nervous elements has
become impaired. W. C. SULLIVAN.

UeliHum of PersÃ©cutionCommencing in the Involutionary Period of Life
\Du dÃ©lirede persÃ©cutionsurvenant Ã ia pÃ©riodeinvotutive de la vie].
(Itev. de Psychiat., May, 1907.) Marchand and Nouet.

This paper contains clinical notes of three cases of persecutory
delirium presenting certain features different from those met with in




